
 

For Embroidered uniforms. 

Click on the options for: 
A. Style Chest Embroidery 
B. Sewn on Patch 

C. Drop Down Menus for 
 Kanji and Katakana 

See detailed explanation below

For a plain, 
un-embroidered uniform 

Select  
 Uniform Size 

 Label 
  
Then click “Add To Cart” below  

How to order a TOKAIDO Uniform

Here is how to order an un-embroidered, and/or embroidered uniform, in a few simple steps. 
 After selecting the uniform you desire simply complete the following to receive your TOKAIDO.

Sizing questions? 
Click on the Measurement Size Chart  

Add to Cart



 
 

How to use the Drop Down Menus. 
For Japanese text embroidery, 
please select by clicking on the “Kanji Style Names” and/or “Names in Japanese Katakana” 
then click on your choice from the Drop Down menus. 

Embroidery 2 & 3. 
Embroidery on lapel above 
and next to the labels.

For Embroidered Uniforms 

Embroidery 1. Style Name  

A. We can embroider the JKA, ISKF, or Style emblems 
directly. If you have a different Style emblem you can 
choose “Custom Embroidery” and provide us with the 
image using the “File Upload” feature below. We will 
confirm and make it. 

B. You can choose to have a Sewn on Patch here with or 
 without Style kanji chosen from the drop down menu. 

C. Another option is to choose your Style or Name from the 
    Drop down menus. You can also COPY and PASTE 
    your Style or Name into this field. Write your preference for 
the embroidery size and orientation in the NOTES section at 
the bottom of the order page or provide an Uploaded image. 

Please see below on how to use the drop 
down menus.



 

After choosing from the Drop Down menu the field will then have the  
Japanese kanji or katakana as desired. You can also type in 
Roman letters directly in the field if you wish. 

 
 

 

After making your choices click 
“Add to Cart”

Please make any NOTES about your order HERE

Provide us with an image by uploading here.



 
 
 

 

Confirm the details 
(There will be a FINAL confirmation later)

Click “Proceed to Checkout”

Click “View or edit your cart” to estimate shipping costs 
Or 

“Continue Shopping” to make more purchases

Confirm 
Billing and Shipping address 
or input a different address here. 

Input a Coupon/Gift Certificate code

Click Continue

Make any comments here.



 

For Secure Credit Card Processing 
Input your information Here

For 
PayPal 

Or 
PayPal Credit 

Here 

After you complete your order we will email you regarding any 
(a) questions, (b) to inform you of the production time and (c) 
shipping information. 

Thank you for your order, we look forward to serving you.

Here is the final payment page where you can use your credit 
card which will be securely processed by authorize.net. Or you 
can use PayPal or PayPal credit to complete your purchase.

Confirm the Order details 

http://authorize.net
http://authorize.net

